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Amstrad plans
16-bit portable
AMSTKAD has begun preli

poit^le compulei. likely lo

be launched in ihe first

monlha of next year.

The machine is a 256K Sam
Tttodel based around <he fast

procefior, the ZBOO, and could Hitachi-formal disc driv

offer a degree of EBM PC Goft- modem aj

ware compatibilily. software.

A3 well as the ZBOO Ihe ma- An Amstrad spokei
chine apparently is to feature however, denied that the

'ive-inch green- csntinned on page S »

3 inch SOMEBODY'S [

- for i;

Amstrad ha< setUed on
piicing Eoi its CPC GIZa
disc-based mlctOB, to be
launched in the UK later

this yeai.

The ei2S with mniio-
chiome monitor will be
priced at £299.99 while
the colour display ver-
sion will cost E39S.39.

The prices of the
eqnivalent G64 models
wlU be lednced accoTd-

ingly In September to

£193 and £299.

64.

Not 3 game exactly, il fea-

tures a computer 'companion

'

who walks around, esls. plays
Ihe piano, walchss TV. listens

to records and generally acts

ftlce a human being.

You can type messages la

your companion, pet it, and
get messages back. Il will

also 'speak' back in a lan-

guage oiblBeps and whiBUes.
Each companion will ad

diHerenlly and Activision
says each disc will contain a

riie titJe, available only on
disc will be out next month,
priced at £14.99.

AMIGA SPECIAL
FEATURE ISSUE

• News; Amiga's US launch

• Preview: How the Amiga
matches up to Atari's ST

• Profile: Metocomco - UK
authors of the Amiga
firmware

Acorn deal saves
new BBC micros
ACORK has been saved from
liquidation by a complen fi-

nancial resliuctuiing opera-
tion which increases Ohvetti's

stake in the troubled Cam-

78.9%.

The agieemeni reached
last week - the second rescue
package Hue year - means
that Acorn subsidiaries

Acotnsoft and Acorn Video
are now unlikely to be sold of!

to introduce new BBC micrcj-

computet models, within a
timescale now agreed by (he

BBC and Acorn. Developraen!
is apparently to continue with

INSIDE ) FBAHKIE SAYS "WELCOME TO THE SPECTRUM" SEE P9 )
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paoplB who navB bouBlit BBC and Eleclron nachinss, and al60 (or ihe And miB is why our own micro manuraciurars musi survive Manii ot

lonB-larm future ol homa compullng in this counlrj Iha ne* micros baing develoRBfl by the bifl US manutaclurBrs ars now

loo BKpenst™ lo ba ragardefl as 'true' homa micros In this country

a top^ellmg home micro. 11 will ba in America 1 have no floubt. But over

only sail to a small prooorlion ol Ibo potential markel.

the big AmBtlcan mannraclurers making concassions lo tho UK marfcBl

the 'BM PC Tno lop whack (or b big selUnB home micro o.ar Here Ie Miich belter to hnvo our own companies like Sinclair, Acorn ana

probably C400 In iha US 11 is more Iban doubiB thai. Wbo m ifi(s couniry AmslfSd, lor whom the UK market is neoessaiily a mora impoilanl

WDulct call the Maclnlosh a noma micro' Nol many, but in the US they So.

Edllor Da.iO Kail* N»n dllnr Cnnoliin E«1p-<e ft-.tum MIKIr Gninam Taylo' 8allw.ro ,a\a, John CooH Sttd -riHt Manin Croll PrMucllIin MlUr Lynne Consubie

Popular Computing Weekly. Tel: 01-437 4343.
How M nibmit irUcIn Arliclea wliich are submitlad lor pu
articlBS. and any accompanylns programs, should be orlg



Amiga launched in US
COMMODOHE'S much leted

Amiga machme was launched
lasl week al Qie Lincoln Cen-

Ovei BOO people attended

the launch, including artist

Andy Warhol who was called

upon To demonstrafe fhs

micro's impresEiva graphics

The Anuga wUJ cost I129S
{about £325) m the US. and is

expected lo leach the shops
theie this September
The package will comprise

the keyboard, single 3^inch

disc drive and inouae. The hi-

i£ hoping ihat by the lime the Galaxy.
micro is released, there wiU The IBM emulator disc is

be between 30 and 40 Btles alao expecled lo be aoailable
available. mSepteinber. "ThelBM emu-
These include business lalor will be under $100, and

suites from Chang Laborato- iJiate will also bean acceleta-
ries and Software Group, [or available for under $100,

graphics programs from la- iwhich means that softvrare
land Cvaphies, music pack- such as Lotus 1-2-3- will run
ages from Cherry Lane Tech-
nologies, progranuning
utilities from Lattice and
Metacamco and at least 30

entertairnnenl packages from
Electronic Arts. Mindscape,
Broderbund, Synapse, Sub-
Logic and Infocom. Well

!us1 as fast as il does on the

PC. Without the accelerator

the PC aoftv^are does run

slower," said a spokesman
for Commodore OS.
There is still no film dale

being given for the Amiga's
arrival in the UK. Commo-
dore will be concentrating on

the Giaa al

the Personal

IVorJdShow

ber, and the

One. Skytox, Sargnn lU,

Chess. Sab Logic Flight Simu-
lator and the complete
Infocom range including

Hitch Hikers Guide to the

Acorn deal

In return the BBC has

agreed to reduce royalty

payments on its machines, but

according lo Acorn chair

-

ly 10 be reflected m a price

cul on either the BBC or BBC
Plus. Most ofAcom's effort is

now gomg Into the BBC B-Plus

model. "The main emphasis
IS now on the BBC-Plus, " con-

firmed Alex Keid,

Olivetti has agreed to in-

vest a further £4m in Acorn,

the BBC has agreed lo 'write

creditors will wnle off £7.9ra

- about half of the money they

It of £a.4m and £4.'lm of

mented Ohvetti'

Uboidi. He blamed a drop in

sales between April lo June
thai was greater than the 40%
Acom foresaw, for Acorn's
second cnsiB and share puce
auBpenaion, "The caah injec-

tion was needed for the im-

rncdiate survival of Acom."
"Developmem of Acorn's

new products has
affected by the problems.

"The first new product - Ihe

Acorn-Cambndge 32-bil

launched in August.
Commented Alex Reid

"The core piojeots are fully

funded and are going ahead.
"At a creditors meeting we

put to the creditors a projec-

tion of the penny-in-the-

pound rale they would get

under receivership. Acom
would have gone into receiv-

had not gone along with Ihis

"Acom is now snipped of

Ihe problems of the past - we
now simply have the prob-
lems of the present and the

co-founder with Chris Curiy
commented, "!l has been a

very sobenng experience to

fly very high one year and
very low the neit." Under the

restructuring deal Curry and
Hauser retain a joint

shareholding of U.S''/o. "It is

sad to see we had
our overheads in Ihe way we
did." Acom has reduced iis

work-foroe from 4S1 in Feb-

ruary to 275. Also, the con-

Acom previews
32016 processor

at Barbican
THE THIHD Qihcial Acom
User Exhibition look place al

the Barbican. London last

Acom showed the BBC B
Plus, and previewed the

3S016 second processor for

the first time. The 33016 add-
on effectively turns the BBC

end of August at the same
time as Ihe postponed Cam-
bridge workstations.

Revs and Elite the latter in

colourful second

Tlions on Acomaolfs

e pro] I ievel-puler salel
. .

oped by a team of pupils from
Clifton College, Bristol. The
boys have been using a BBC
micro lo track and decode
colour weather pictures from
Meteoslat tl.

Musical demoriElralions

mere being given on the Mu-
sic 500 syslem, shown on
Anes Computers' stand,

UMuaic's UM1-2B 16-lrack

Midi sequencer, FSoft's Mvsic
makBr. and The Music Sys-

There were also a number
of robotics products on dis-

play, notably Inlergalachc's

Zero 3, and Beasry from
Miciobotics.

Pimania's sundial won at last

Torus Systems and IQ Bio,

Acorn also now formally

d the appointment
of Brian Long as its new man-
aging diiecloi (see Popular

Computing Weekly. July 25). per and Lizl Newman of Dkley

in Yorkshire, who claimed
the sundial on July 33 in the

horse's mouth of the chalk
Hmdovar Hill,

A prmled booklet of [he

prepared and will be avail-
• PO Box

7B, Portsmoulh for £1.00,

POPULAR COMPUTINQ WEGKLT



Sinclair gets
new chief

Amstrad
portable

SINCLAIR RESEARCH '3

chief i wiU 1: BiU

Jeffrey, 40. who
ousiy managing diieclor lor

Ihe company's TV and Com.-

mulucations division,

BiU JeHrey joined Sinclair in

March !9BB from Mars Elec-

£37B and ihe John Lewis Part-

iship al £293.

of our 'never knowingly im-

deiBold' policy", said Geiald
Whiling of John Lewis. "We
are simply responding to oth-

er retailers who aie perhaps

Bls promotion to chief e:

ing Ihe Qat sc

market.

post of TV and Communica-
tions managing director has

been appoinled.

• The pnce ot Ihe QL ie now

chain stores. The HMV shops

New deal
on Atari
130XE
ATARI'S 130XE is now being
offered in a special value

pack it^cluding a data record-

: selling the bundle

Curry's has it at £]

adds the Inlzodacli

SIS Piagramimng ta

mpagel
company has any plans lo de-

velop a portable.

The Z800 is a new chip from
Zilog - raalteis of the Z80 used
in all previous Amstrad
micros - which is likely to be
available m the Qisl quarter

ot 1986, The first Z800 chips

produced will be low-power
consumption CMOS devices,

ideal for use in a portable.

The Z800 is software com-
patible with the ZBO so emst-

mg software on disc for the

CPC664 and 6128 could be

It Is also likely that (he new
portable will be IBM PC com-
patible. Amstrad is thought (o

have licensed DOS-Plus, a

new software product from
Digital Research, from whom
Amstrad has already licensed

the CP/M disc operating sys-

tem used by Ihe CPC models.
Digital Research has an-

nounced that It has signed a

deal to supply the DOS-Plus

DOS-Plus effectively

emmulatcs with software

8088 processor used by the

IBM PC enabling PC-DOS T

programs to be run.

Using such an arrangemi

the Amstrad portable woi
able I

li the huge
nan the IBM

so lardeveloped tor the IBM.
Another advantage of DOS-

Plus for Amairad is it is com-
pact - only 64K - and there-

fore can be implemented on a

built-in Hom for the portable.

Chns Hall of Locomotive.

1 operating
i lot the

thing they do. 1 have ni

seen a real ZSOO chip b
would certainly be of inte

to anyone with a lot of

code."
An Amsliad spokeswo

said, "We have no plar

launch a portable micro

ALLWAY MARKETING
Locate your keys instantly with the electronic

KEY LOCATOR

£6.95
inc p&p

A3 SEEN AND HEAHD ON TV AND RADIO Sountis
magical' Ii is! This iimovative product from Allway
Marketing THE KEY LOCATOR finds lost keys m
an inslanl Jusi whislle or clap your hands and il will

respond wilh a beep beep' 11 works so well it is able
lo function even if keys are left in a drawer, under
clolhes or even under the carpel if yoii are w/ilhin a

range of 12 metres. The Key Locator comes alirac-

lively packaged in a gift box

at£6.9Sea(

Address...

Please send your t^eques/piiBtal orders made payable to:

AUway Marketing, Dept PCW
41a Lome Road, Forest Gate, London E7 OL)

Tet: 01-519 3841
TRADE EKgUmiK WE!,CQMF



News Desk

Satellite

data for

micros
ASTRID IS a consumei aalel-

liie receiver produced by

MM Microwave of York.

For ]U3t £1«, ASTRID
lAutoraadc Salellile Telem-

etry Receiver and Informa-

tion Decoder) will enable you

to receive data iratiEmitled by

the UOSAT satellites, record

01-437 4343

. AMSAT UK 1 . 91
Herongaie Road, Wansiead
Park, London E12BE0-

Further details on ASTRID
tiomMM Microwave, Satellite

group, Thornton Road Indus-

lnai Ealate. Pickering, N,

Yotks (0751 75455),

Wordstar
launched for

Amstrads
MICROPRO, the business soft-

ware company, has an-

nounced thai it is to launch its

beet selling Wordsrsr word
processor package on the

Ainslrad 464 and 664

Costs of QL program
duplication go up
DUPLICATION charges lor

Smclair OL liUes are gomg up

this week.
Previously Sinclair paid the

duplication charges at Ablex

Audio Video so that the cus-

tomer paid only for the blank

cartridge themBelves.

From August 1, repeat du-

will carry i

First runs of programs.

subsidised by Sinclaii.

Ablex hopes that its pnces
may soon drop sharply - the

company is changing its du-

plication methods and the re>

cording charge may then.

recording charge of 30 pence pence per c tridge,

able to use ASTEID,

Further, software is avail-

able trom AMSAT UK for

graphic display of satelliie

The Amstrad version wiD

be called Pocket Wordslsi

and will retail at £149, some
£130 cheaper ihan the full

rery different from the origi-

lal. Some of the block moves
ire restricted in size because

of memory available, but that

IS about all," said Robin Oli-

ver, MicroPro's managing

Atari ST. CIZS and Amiga tor

possible impleiiienlations of

WordSlai. and of course,

Pockel WoidSlai should run

on the Amstrad 6128. I think

that Amaliad users are the

group who would benefit

most £iom a genuine busmess

package being made avail-

able for then micro."

ES issue) reference book, as

Pi begins 3.1415,1101 3.1417.

It doesn't even round up to

3,1417. Cotncidenlally, the

200 millionth place is also a

Pyrltagoras

The Mother Honeywell
Foundation of

Supernal Light

OK. I can't see how Id gel

out of this. We v»uz wrong.
jlie yOD sure about the

EDO millionlh decimal

mini come with a version of

Basic built-in. Who wants to

program in some other lan-

guage when the rest of the

world is banging away ui Ba-

sic? The aristocrats amongst

us soon tire of this and gradu-

Jan R Higran

23 Eagle Court

London E! 1

came first; the chicken or the

egg?
Because beginners use Ba-

nnue to be provided vnth ihia

high-level language and it

will be expanded as new fa-

cilities become available via

the hardware, in the same

Cat problem

The in n, Co-

Status Quo

} future of languages

Ouly 18 issue) was very inter-

esting but my view of the

fuhire is more pragmatic.

New languages are always of

bol and the like, will remain

the province ol the profes-

sional programmer, whilst

Logo wiU remain in the edu-

Larger memories. 32-bit

operahon, the removal of the

.
bottleneck".

nuch modified

commercial programs i

numbered, if not over,

majority of compuier us

I
think the following infoi

mation may help with the

problem of idennfying what

type of file has been saved to

a ZX microdnve cartridge.

The problem arises when
you Cat the iraciodiive. The

Cal does not tell you what

type of file(s) they are. Either;

b) DATA file-,

c)S13lEEHSfile;

d) a CODE tile.

While 1 was Bddling with

Sai-eing a file in different col-

ours I noticed that I could

Save programs and files with

all sorts of colours. Of course

the file name should not ex-

ceed more than 10 bytes. If

while Savemg B file you re-

characters and the next 3

bytes to either one of the fol-

lowing; DATA. CODE, or

SCREENS. Either:

SAVE*"M';i;"nar
DATA" DATAO

where DATA in the quote

marks is extended m
SAVE*"M
SCREENS "SCREEN

S

where SCREENS in the q

marks is extended mode /

symbol shift K;

SAVE-*"M" ; 1 ;"nameiciixii

CODE"CODE Address,

marks is extended mode 1,

Then when you do a &t the

following information

displayed;

Cartridge name
namexxxxxi if a program
nameiiutxDATA ifadatafile

namexxxxSCREEKJ
if a Screen

namexutxCODE
if raachme code.

Of course when Loadaiq a

file cartridge you have to go
through the same procedure

except you use toad instead

Omer Conifc

« Rosarnore Court
Park n-

London NWI

POPUtAH COMPUTING Wi
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"^ TIPSTER -ySt^
"^ SPECTEUM+/48 ^'^

AMSTRAD CPC464/COMMODORE 64

The most accurate
horse race predictor on the market

* Tipster Vi took 18 montha of trial and error

bei'oi'e we arrived at tho system that makes it the

motit Hi:ruraLe rm:e prediiatir on the market.

* Fully tested against other computer race

* Tipster even performs better than the human
t.ipatKra from the top nine newspapers.

* Many winners found at high prices.

* For both flat and national raiding.

* The system will never go out oi'date.

* We reveal the secrets of profitable betting.

* Special tutor for the absolute beginner tu racing.

* Tipster also includes a program to calculate

your returns for you.

If you can buy a more accurate race
predictor we'll refund your money

High Quality
Microcomputer

Software
rnxkiclFn» Tabic

l-rJilS'"
Sp-.1mm An^HHi KISV . I'.M Ul

Zt ?z 'Z l«n'
3^'

IbUlS

LMmfcil BJS

hunlW

;E
ICPlM discs

iCP(M disc Til
"^11

lli!ri''s wliiiliilhi'rycHjptt'Suy uboiil I ILSnll Hiillwuri'-

Our Customers:

C "more addiclive than any arcade game"
R Wdlher

DevpacSO "a brilliant piece of soil ware" A. Bruwn

Ultrakit "a sreal acquisition" /. Le Page

The Press;

'"if you wish to leach yourself Pascal .

you won't go far wrong la buy HiSoft's

Pascal" PCF1/H4

"it is impossible lo recommend any other

development package for Ihe Spectrum"

ECM VOt

"Ihe most welcome addition lo Ihe Spec-

trum calalogue since Sinclair intruduced

Ihe Microdrives" Sine. User 12/84

"the manual is clear . . . very simple lo

use" PCT 7/85

These are only h few a! Ihe gUnvirig cotnmeniii thai tve

have on file showin)) that user and cNtic alike find

HiSoft sollware offers a rt^frfshi.ig ..llange of slyle

m) Hisli Si reel North.

Uunslahle, Beds, LL'eiAT
Tele[)h.jnft 10.182) 696421

Pascal

Devpac

Font64



Aces high

Lrum Ptice E5.9E Supplier
Dur-k-vonh. The Old Piano
Factory, 43 Gloucesier Cres-
cent London NWl 7DY

A seem to have realised

thar there's no need
for the sales gimmick of 'Sexy
Mandy' eroocally peeling
away hei pixels lo sell polcer

games. This is the 3eiX)nd se-

rious attempt , aflet CCS's
Mavsiick, in a mattei ol

Well trained

Progiam Soiilhetn Belle Mi-
SpectiiuTi 482 Pilce £7.95

Supplier Hewson Consul-

E, S6B Milton Trading Es-

,
Millon. Abingdon, Ox-

fordshire OXH 4RX

[I was once every boy's
dream to grow up to be a

train driver (I'm afraid

Kist role atereolyping) but

other you ve got your hands
full Luckily there a a host o!

options with the computer
taking control of all but three

of the controls at the easiest

level.

Differenl runs range from
tiaineis lo problem ones with

stop signals, speed restric-

tions and other random haz-

ards. You can even challenge
the line record.

The 1

'em up sequence. Then
there's Moli, Though she re-

mains strictly m the hi-rss of

the imagination she helps out

by serving drinks and offer-

ing advice on whether to

raise, Slay or fold.

In pokei wmnmg isn't just

the main thing - it's the only
thing! A program like this is

cheaper way lo practise ll

esrperta lighlen your bank
roll. Shuffling and dealmg i£

rather slow, and 1 suBpecl thai

your opponents aren't quite

BQ sophisticated in their plays

as those of Mavenck, tl

their more aggressive style

leads lo a more immedialaly
exciting game. Withou

:ord.

i drawn perspei

; pan i

old Speclrur

pnde of the Southern Railway
from Victoria lo Brighton.

With nighl simulators I al-

ways found Che hardest part

was landing. This tune I

crashed into the buffers at 50

pnse that controlling the

e force of the iron horse

Uvtty as It does to land a lighl

:ogni3able, and the pistol

compensaie lor the lad

not got an hour or more to

devote lo the joumey there's

a speed option but 1 suspect
thai this novel simulation will

seduce a good number of

people to spend their eve-
nings guiding the six o'clock

Bank Hohday special to the

Your SIX opponents, from BiJ- you see

ly the Kid lo Doc Holliday, prentice

add lo the Wild West saloon leasonab
atmosphere, and make com- game.

their guns, though the gai

attempt i

John Mlnson

Get in line

igram Azimuth Alignment
Syslgm Micra Commodore
64 Price £4.9S Supplier Chal-

lenge Research, 313 High
Slieel, Potters Ear, HeriB EN 6

r liver that you ever

Everyone will have expeii-

ed thai intense fnislialion

...Lcn a favourite game
refuses to load. Usually, this is

caused by faulty alignmenl of

the tape heads on your cas-

sette deck, and can be easily

correcled using ihe Azunulit

^ignmen / System.

Why, youmayask.dosome
programs load but not oth-

ers? Many tapes, particularly

those saved from listings,

transfer information at stan-

dard speed (3CX1 baud]. Usu-

few problems, even if Ihe

ratety. However, it's when it

comes to Ihe new high-tech,

luibg-laad, data compacted
programs which need lo

transfer information at 3000
baud thai troubles start. Oui'e
simply, if the tape head is not

posmoned exactly perpen-
dicular to Ihe discretion of

tape travel, the shorter pulses
m a novaload program will

merge together and corrupt
Ihe signal.

In case you are wondering
vrhal azimulh means, accord-
ing 10 my dictionary il refers

to an arc of the celestial cir-

cle, usually tt

id the horizon

This gives a clue as tohowihi
AligjiTTjenlSysleinworks. for itself

Having first loaded Side A, cheaper Ih

colour will change to indicate

the stale of head alignmenl.

By adjustmg a small screw,

two extreme positions can be
found. Bisecting the angle be-

My only gnimhle is Ihai

some guidance could have
been given on jusi how to

bisect the eidreme angle.

Guessing isn't good enough.
If you've got more than one

tape that will no

Alignmenl Sysler

load, rush

. !l will pay

iR COMPimtWS WEEKLY



iheii old game wilh an im-

pioveraent m the coiling 1o

make it faslei. and with the

of carrying a

deal with Steve's arch

Hurricane Higgms

Pot black

Pragiain Alex Higgins'

World Poo! Micro Amatrad
Price £B.9S Ssppller Amsoii.

d, Biencwood. Esse it,

CM14 4EF

Hhe

match Dynaaly in ita convolu-

liona. The Elory brieEy to dale

was the Amsofl's Snooker
game had some very nice

touches such as nunnbered

balls for gieen screen own-
ers, attractive detailing, etc,

but was slow and less play-

able compared to the nval
Sieve Davis Snooker and also

test m most people's minds.

Aa an attempt to gel round
this AmBolt have le-released

Amsliad has released

Alex Higgips' World Pool

which stretches the relevance

of the licence a bit far but ia an

enjoyable release.

Unhke most versions o!

computer pool this achially

has the fuU number of balls

and plays to the correct rtilea

stretches to the poml where
half the balls carry spots and
half stripes and these are ani-

mated to move and roll the

way the patterns would on a

real ball. It is all very clever

and probably takes up at least

half of the processing tune

with the result that the game
is, once again, slow.

Still i! pool is your game
rather dian snooksi it is the

seen, certauily not unplay-

able, and there doesn't seem
to be any immediate rivals foi

Frankie speaks

Progiam Franiie Goes To
HoUywood Micro Spectrum
48K Price £9.95 Supplier

Ocean Software. Ocean
3. 6 Central Stieel, Man-
;r M2 5NS

Rare humour

Piogtam The Covenaiil Mi-
cro Spectrum 48K Price £B.9S

Supplier PSS, 4S2 Stoney

Stanlon Hoad, Coventry CV6
5DG

^f suspect that this suc-

ivood (the 7 inch, the 12 inch,

the megamii, the hype); !

think Iheir records are bor-

and their fans will buy Ihis

anyhow . . . grumble, mum.

And suddenly there came a

Bang! Reviewer is taken into a

ner where a computer
tblea a Frankie-ish riff. Re-

a cat to feed. That results in a

iitlle pleasure, the feeling of

being more of a real person.

There are video garass lo

play: more pleasure, more
Teal. And there's a murder
with clues aplenty. Sherlock

Says Deduce!
This IS moat definilely The

Power of Denton Designs.

Somehovii they have
crammed a game of dazzhng
style and compleidty into a

tiny micro. Playing is a true

voyage o( discovery; not

merely objects and how to

Reviewer ventures ever
desper, steppmg mto vrin-

dows which iris out, atlempt-

ing arcade games, becoming

Two Tribes go lo mar over

the la CI that this Spectrum
than the

causes energy drain and
while some power points

compensate for this others re-

duce 11 further.

None of this is stacthngly

origmal but il displays a rare

creatuces, strategy as you
discover where the obiects

lie and how best to reach

them, and arcaiie skills as you
float about in a bubble which

is governed by laws of iner-

tia, gravity, el al m a moat

•.

honte with his copy clutched

under his arm and the desire

to reach the Pleasuredome.

Commodore 64

sound, graphics and, I sus-

pect, game detail and corn-

plenty. But Relaii. It's still the

game this year.

Did I say 'game'? I'm not

real life! John |5Z% real^ Says

Play 111

John Mlnson

ating games that keep you
playing mto the early hotxrs.

As sole suivivoE of your

race (wot, again?) you have to

venture deep into a vast sys-

tem of caverns to collect ani-

mal life lo repopulate the

planet. Sixty-four sections of

caves, each wilh tour screens

ie, contain a key and sectic

of a map, but first you have to

locale and collect the particu-

infuriating fashion.

In addition, later screens

contain nasty little surprises

such as hiding the anaestheDc

behind columns. Loss oi lives

returns you to the start, but

there's a Save game feature,

A great game wilh one big

problem - one oi the worst

teted. 1 prefer the challenge

of playng the game to the

LBlEation of loading it,

lohn Minim



street Life

West country amigos
With Commodore's Amiga micro now launclied. Metacomco-
which wrote much of the operating system for the machine - is

systems house of the moment Christina Ersklne investigates

nStP,
i& which Bchiewed some notariety in

the summei ol 1382, and Monterey in

CalifDmia, whose heyday was the late

eOs and all ihal stood for. In fact, there's

piobably only one - Metaixnnco.

As a amafl company which up to now
has hardly been involved in the glamor-
ous aide of home computing - 01 As-

sembler and OL BCFL being two of its

has made the sod of shrewd moves
hardly ever seen in the indasiry.

Last Febmary Metacomco signed

lor tl

such 39 its Pascal and C have been eo

widely to universities for use on devt
opment micros such as the Sage serie

Normally, ihese products would cc

around £300-£3lX), so paring away tl

price lo make it suitable for OL. ST and
potential Amiga owners has been soi

thing of a challenge.

Even so. a Metacomco language [ao

dore wanted discs lo be both instantly far, QL Assembler, QL BCPL, OL Lisp
recognised and booted." and OL Pascal have appeared) does not
"We're very pleased with the end come cheap - around £80 for Ob Pascal

-

product," Peter added. "We see but it is a comprehensive and aophiHti-

AraigaDoE as a pre-Unii system - having caled version.

adapted Tripos mio AmigaDoB, we now The QL languages were Metacomco's
intend to carryonadaptingilandlicens- Srst releases to be sold directly lo the

ing LI for other rnachines. It's certainly a and user - how have Ibey fared?
strong contender for the 'windows mar- "We've sold 7,500 QL language pack-
kef. As yel there is no standard opeiat- ages altogether," said Peter. "Thai's
ing system for the 68000 chip, so it would around lS°'n of the market, so it's quite

be good ilwe can get Tiipoa going now. respectable. Obviously we'd be happier
''1 think the fesmie I particularly like if the QL had lived up lo expectations

and sold a bit more."
Amiga Pascal is a paitiEularly power-

ful version, MCC Pascal 68000, a com-
plete ANSI/IEEE slandaid 770X3.97 (ISO

idea. You
any number of directories, any

vine me operating system number of fUea withmthem; the number
Commodore-Amiga 68000- is only governed by the a

te how Metacomco - whose Monte- code, and \

oryyoubuy." AmigaEoBusesjuslHSKof 7185) compiler, which m

rey branch is fairly dny - managed to

leave the rest of the US giants gnashing
their teeth at the starting blocks on this

deal remains a mystery even to

Metacomco.
"Some Amiga people came to our

stand at Las Vegas Consumer Electron-

ics Show m 1984. and asKed if we did
anything on operating systems," said

Peter Mackeonis. Metacomco's market-

ing manager. "Four months later Ihey

rang us up and asked for a list of our
ideas for a new machine."

Metacomco was only awarded the

contract six months ago, so it has been
franhc work to get the operating system,
AmigaDos, ready for tile machine's US

The company probably had a head
start on other contenders for the deal in

that Metacomco already owned an oper-
ating system - Tripos - which m many
ways was suited to the Amiga. Tnpos.
originally developed at Cambridge Uni-

versity in the late 19603, is a single user

multi-tasking sysiem.

"We developed
guages I

That the last sii months has bee
hectic is exemplified by the lifestyle i

Tim King, who oversaw Operatic

n had to

the OL, and

While
adapted Ire

n under Tripos, which w

id Amiga," sai

c AmigaDos is certainly

Tripos, we have had to do
icationB lo make i1 aiKept- cal and Lisp,

able for a modem system, ' added Pam
Clare, Metacomco's lechmoal manager.
"We've obviously had to customise it

lo make the best use of the Amiga's
graphics and sound capabilities - gel-

ting it to address the Amiga's custom
chips has been the major modification.

"There were also a very large num-
ber of spedlic requirements from Com-
modore," Pam continued, "For instance,

under Tnpos, you have to specifically

boot each disc as it is msened. Commo-

Amiga from beginning lo coi

would spend three weeks
between Bristol, Monterey, C

in Pennsylvania and Amiga :

Amiga does not stop at il<

system. II has also implemented
languages for the machine - Basi

mg big guns here. The Lisp is not

standard variety, but the Cambridge
Lisp dialect. Commodore-Amiga will be
badge marketing the languages itself.

While the languages are not being
bundled with the machine, Metacomco's
68000 development tools - macro assem-

bler, liokei and edi-

tor - will, like the

operating ayslera il-

self. reside inside

standard

With the compa
ny B Bpecialisaton

on 88000 systems
the Apple Macm

neglected and ou
the cold Yes 1

one out said Peter
Weve looked at

Ihe Mac and decid
ed no Our hnks
with Digital

ilusion. He search have always been very close

n rotation since Personal Basic days, and so we
immodoie decided to go for Oem instead.

1 the West "Gomg the other way around though,
k for the we have been talking to a European
operating development company which wants to

' port iia Mactinloah sofhwaie over lo the

Metacomco could piobably allow it-

self time now to sit back on its laurels as
vmter of AmigaDos. However, it has
taken a stand ai the Personal Computer
World Show in Septeiaher, where it will

be launching a C compiler for the QL,
and 'fmgers cioBsed', the &rs1 of the

Ateh ST packages,
"1 would like to see Metacomco ba-

led Basic interpreter,

which was released as Personal Basic,

wasMetacomco'svery first product, four

years ago," said Peter. "We licensed it

to Digital Research for $800,000 (about

£600,000) and Ihey in tum implemented
it for the 68000 chip and licensed it lo

Atari for the ST."

Indeed, until Metacomco's range of come a major force in Ihe market place
languages for the OL came oul, 95% of the new Digital Research, if you like, bu
its work had been as an OEM (original home-grown," was Peler Mackeonis'
eqmpmeni manufacturer). Languages partingshol.
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Amiga Preview

Commodore's turbo Portia
Andrew PenneH takes a look at Commodore's exciting
Amiga micro - and finds out how it compares with
Atari s ST rival

WhJe much has been made in

(he piesE ai the [oitticoniing

Alan ST range of micros, linle

has been he aid of iIe mam contender-lo-

be, iha Commodore Amiga.
The Amiga loo nould seem to offer a

Macintosh-like nindows-icons mause-
conlToUed operalmg ayalem. but with

tasldng, and amazmg graphics abihiies.

The machine will be more expensive
though - al aiQund £1000 for the baaic

console and disc usil but wilhcut a

The Amiga has had a chequered hislo-

Ty- originally Atari commisioned a com-
pany called Amiga to design some
graphics chips for then Lorrame ma-
chme. After some disagreements,
Amiga returned Atari's money, and
Commodore then bought the company
and also the iighls to the machine, now

The design philosophy of the machine
seems simple - buiJd ihe mosl amazing
graphics chips and. almost as an aitei-

thoughl, put a microprocessor and key-
board on il. The result is the mosl sophis-
ticated graphics system yet seen on any
micro, which puts many dedicated ar-

cade machines to shame, [n addition, the

operating system placed on top of the

ry. Given, say, a rectangle on the screen,

the Blitter will move it to another area on
the screen. It can also draw straight lines

and Eill areas, so needless to say, this

offers anta;!ing possibdmes for wmdows
and animation, ejtploited by Ihe Horn.

The Copper co-processoT is responsible

lor Ihe display - where its seimcns are m
memory, what modes they are in, and
the sprites, coveredm detail later.

The Portia chip controls ail input out-

put operations, including four audio
chaimels, configured as a double-chan-
nel stereo sound, and game conlroQer
inputs, which can be mouse, trackball,

analogue joystick, and switched joyatick,

achial disc I/O , and Ihe complex inter-

rupt controls,

Portia IS linked directly to Agnus to

figures given but is not guaranteed to be
visible on ordinary screens because of

bined with the resolution means that only

high-guality colour monitors can satis-

factorily be used, and at the moment
Commodore themselves do not offer a

suitable RGB monitor. However, it is

producmg one for the BO-column mode
of the C12S, though vjhelher it will be
able to cope with the Anuga graphics is

not known.
The above spec is pretty good, but

there is much more lo the Amiga than

just this. There are three screen modes,
called Single Playfield. Dual Playfield,

and Kold-and-Modify.

which ai

allow It direc nory a. while

chip, DaphnE
I device. It combines all

the signals from Agnus, then adds its

own for things such as colour control,

sprite priority and collision detection to

actually produce a display on Ihe TV
monitor. The sound information is stored

as a digitised waveform which can be
sampled and manipulated - much as a

sophisticated synthesiser^sound sam-

tr Ihe Mac and ST -

Hardware

To get the mosl from
there are also three very special c

chips, and a few stantiaid ones, along

with 2S6K of Ham sjid lEBK (192K possi-

ble) of Rom. The three custom chips are
Agnus, Portia, and Daphne - much more
intereslmg names than those hine

ZX8302, used on the OL, and much more
sophisbcated too.

Agnus is a general memory control-

ler, complete with S8 direct memory
access channels, a bit-image manipula-
tor (the Blitter), and a powerful co-pro-

cessor (called Copper) whose job il is to

look after the screen. The large number
of direct memory access channels means
that operaCons involving peripherals

such as sound and disc operations are
very last, as the B8000 processor just has
10 tell the chip to do the transfer, then it

can do something else while the direct

memory access chaimel does the input/

output routine. The 'Blitler' is used for

moving and selliiig blocks of memory
much faster than the processor could do.

All these chips ai

but you

lerfulin

mulnple

enl resolution and use different colours,

though you cannot slack viewports side-

ways. Single Playfield mode is like most
other machines screen mode, but Dual
Playfield is Uke nothing else - you can
have one 'screen' superimposed on top
of another completely different one, witfi

holes m i1 through which you can see the

screen behind it.

The high resolution and number of

colours does have a drawback though -

memory used. A low resolution screen,

320 - 200 with 32 colours consumes
about 40K, but a high resolution screen
with 16 colours takes 138K, half the Ram
n a standard machine. The system is

flexible, though, so if you want fewer
colours then leBS memory is required.
The third major mode is call Ham, for

Hold and Modify. This al-

redible '

,'.f
"•••

Vi'.vv/,

may be wondering
Well, the specification of the graphics on
the Amiga is thus:

[I hasapallelteDf409a colours, though
the norma] limit is a choice from Ihe

pallelte of 32 on the screen simulta-

neously. Low resolution mode is 320
pixels by 2(X] pixels with up lo 32 col-

ours. High resolution is S40 pixels by 200

pixels with 16 colours. Using an inter-

laced mode the vertical resolution can
be doubled lo 400 pixels, and acmal
horizontal resolution is greater than the

simultaneously, though il is tor

display only.

As well as all this, the Amiga supports
sprites - pixel paitems that can be

There are actually eight sprites support-
ed by the hardware on its oivn, but the

software switches between sprites as the
display IS produced, and allows more lo

be present, though there is a limit on
how many can be shown on one horizon-

tal scan. These sprites are known as
VSprites, and are 16 pixels wide, and

POPUUIR COMPUTIMG WEEKLY
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Amiga Preview
any nurnber oi pixels high. Each pixel in

a sprile can be one of Ihiee colours, or

transparent. If Hub ia a limitation to the

programnier, there aie other spnlaa

avHilable. known as Biitler Objects, or

Bobs. These use the BUller in conjunction

with the system software to put them-

selves on to the screen and remove them
when required, and suffer none ol the

limitHnons of VSprites - they can be any
' any nimibei of colours {subject

the ode o
n VSprites

head. With

both types of sprites there :s pnocity

encoding and full collision detecOan,

using both hard- and sottwf

the best use of the apritt

AniMobs and AniinComps, which
way of allowing automat

shapes across the screen with little

bered iisell with 3 inch discs, ft won't be
long now before it is the only manulac-

luier using them, which bodes ill tor the

i am a great fan of 3^ inch discs - ihey

are small, and tough. The double-sided

discs Ihe Amiga uses are pricey at

around £6 each, though with demand
rising all the time the price should come

The keyboard has 89 keys, complete

with numeric pad. The keyboard feel ia

good - to compete
with the Mac it

should be, though
[he ST, which is

pitched at a similar

from 3 rather

cheaper keyboard.

pTesBive, t

Software
specification ia »ery im-

liardware alone does nol

see the old Atfliis and the

OL), The software makes a difference,

and Ihe Amiga tiimware is a sori of cross

between the user-friendly Macintosh,

and the muW-iasking of the Ql.

gramming intervention.

If you require something like a large

scroUing map, the hardware can do all

the tricky stuff again, as it allows the

display of any given area of memory on
the screen, anywhere on the display. 1(

does this using things called Rasters,

which are a son of massive sprite, up to

1024 pixels square. To display a part of

it, you just have to tell Oie hardwaie

where youi map is, which bil you want

displayed, and where you want it, and lei

It do it all lor you.

Basically, the Amiga graphics system

is the most revolutionary yet seen on any

home micro, and thrashes the competi-

tion out of sight.

The previous best was that used on the

Atari micros, but the Amiga system is a

son of 16-bit up-date of the old Atari 8-bit

system. Strangely the Atari ST range

uses nothing of the technology devel-

oped for iheir 8-bn machines. Atari may
yet pay tor the lack of foresight.

So much tor the graphics hardware -

what of the rest ot the machine? Well,

Commodore has been very secretive

with the Amiga (unlike Atari with all the

ST hype).

The machine is in two parts, the main
console incorporating Lhe disc drive,

and the keyboard. The built-in 3^ inch

disc drive has the largest capacity yet -

B80K fotraaoed. It seems Ihal everyone is

going for 31 inch discs now, with the

exception of Amstrad which has lum-

slow ports used on other Commodore
maclunes. Instead (here is a fast externa)

disc dnve pori, a parallel printer pori,

liS232 serial port, twin joystick sockets,

and a full system bus socket which the

Atari ST does not have.

There are outputs for stereo sound,

which is not put through the TV unlike

the 064, as well as the provision mtemal-
ly, via a slot in Ihe front, tor a 3S6K l!am

up-grade, bringing the total Ham up to

SIHK.

Allowance has been made in themem-
ory map for up to BM oi Ham, which may
nol seem so excessive with the rapidly

falling puce of memory.
Various peripherals are planned for

the machine, apart from the Ram up-

grade, including an external 35 inch and

Bi inch disc (BM), Midi mosic interlace (il

is data compatible with a Fairhght). 1ZO0

baud modem, a range of printers, a

sophisticated video controller package
including frame grabber and Genlock
interlace, and. finally, a 1500 software

emulator package to enable the Amiga
to run some tBM PC compatible

packages.
Something that often gels overlooked

IS processor speed - while the Amiga,

ST and QL all run at a theoredcal speed
of around SMHz, actual program speed
is less than this to allow the hardware
access to Ihe screen Ram. The OL auHers

badly in this respect, with user pro-

grams running three times as slowly as

they should.

The Amiga, thanks to ils graphics co-

processor and direct memory access

chaimels runs almost at top speed, which

Programs are controlled via 'Inti

ition'i the Amiga's window-icon mousi

operated environment, runnmg on top

AmigaDQS.
Intuition is more than a simple front

end (like the ACT Tie's Acnvity inter-

face). Instead, like Cem on the ST, it ia a

complete mulli-lasking. vrindow
ronmenl, designed to make the best use

oi the machine's graphics abilit

uses windows in a similar way to Ihe Mac
and Gem, with a title bar at Ihe top, scroll

bars along the bottom and side, and a

dose boi. The Tray you arrange win-

dows is a little different, vrilh small

'bring to front' and 'send to back' icons.

As 'Intuition' is mulli-Iaaking this is

important. Since more than one program
can run at once and each program can

J«ve one or more windows, switching

between windows is very necessary. As
they ate proper windows (ie. when you

uncover one its comeniE re-appear) its

multi-tasking is much more practical

than that used on the OL, which has

simple windowmg. As there is only one
keyboard, whatever you type is passed

only to the program that owns the front-

most window, and a program that is

running 'behind' it will nol know you
pressed a key.

Another diiference between Inmidon

and the way the Mac and Gem work is in

menus. The latter machines have menu
bars across the top of the screen, but this

is impractical for mulU- tasking. Instead,

Inhiidon does menus m a similar way to

the original method conceived by Xe-

rox. By pressing Ihe Menu button on the

mouse whan over a window, the top of

POPULAR COMPUriNG WEEKLY



Amiga Preview
the windan chan^ s into a menu bar,

from which you make a aelecbon by
dicking in the Gem

80I3 is that menus . in have up to three
levela- when you s lect something, you
may gel aiiod\er m< lu, and if you select

ne you may gel B

further one. This [o( has been borrowed
from the original it ork at Xerox - re-

rT the whole wmdowB-ir
idea - and can be very useful indeed.

The Amiga altoms keyboard ehort-cuts

Mac, but Gem strangely does not.

Fdt example, using the Commodore
V.---y in conjtmction with 'X' is a shoncul

Amiga has just TejilCraA, sword pioces-

aor. The success of machines now de-
pends heavily on the soflwaie suppoil

that can be generated for it.

Commodore plans word piocessor,
graphics, speedi synthesis, music and
spreadsheets packages to be ready for

the Amiga before it goes on sale.

Both Atari and Commodore have
realised the importance of devetopmet^r
BoftwBTH. and supply to software houses
moat of Ihe tools that are required. Inter-

estingly, ell the Amiga development
fliB (e» impilBi

for Cur from the Edirmenu. Most of the

Ehort-culs are the same keys as the Mac
too. Intuition seems, on paper at least, to

be the best windowing icon-baaed envi-

will bolher with li 1, as il placei
' le doni

graphically, and the advantages of i

icon-based system usually are not re-

quired for most games anyway. Camea
will probably by-pass inmidon and use
the low -level routines in the Rom to get

amazing on-screen eSecls. If a game is

written &[sUy for Ihe Amiga, any conver-

sions on to other machines vrill be diffi-

cult as nothing eUe comes dose as far as

its display abilities.

The Amiga machine has been imder
development for several years. The lime
taken for development usually refle<:ts in

the operating system. (The Mac took

around four yeas to design, and the Rom
was so good that there has so far only

In contrast, the QL was done pretty

quickly with several voraionH of Rom,
while the Atari ST was hteially knocked
together in a matter of months.
Now the Airaga hardware and mosi of

Intuition is finished. Commodore is rac-

ing with Atari to see who finishes first. In

the US to begin with - for the &rsl lew
months - Ihe Amiga Eom will have to be
soft-loaded from disc, as with Ihe Atari

ST, before Commodore will commit it-

Beli la Rom.
Where both Ihe Amiga and ST sufier is

m the lack of language or applications

software. Neither have a finished Basic

yet, the only software Ihe Atari has is

CemWrile and GemPainl. while the

Latli[:e) is written by Bristol-baaed

Metacomco, known for their Ol' soft-

ware. It has developed AmigaDOS from
its existing TripOS system and Lisp and
Pascal languages; a macro assembler,

linker and editor package have also

been developed by the company for the

Amiga.
The Basic to be bundled with the

Aimga is apparently to he Microsoft

Baaic.

Conclusions
The Amiga is aimed at the upper end
the home market and the lower end
the buainess market.
For Ihe home market it has ihe b

games potential oi any machine ever.

just a shame Commodore don't releas

cut-down version without discs bul m
cassette port, which would be the b
chance of getting into Ihe British hoi

In the business market ita main nv
are the Atari ST and the Apple tHac. 1

ST IS cheaper, and you get more Ham,
bul Intuition seems preferable to Gem.
The Mac la much more expensive, you
gel leas Rbio, and no colour, but il does
now have a large business and language
software base. Rumours of a cheap, col-

our version of the l«Iac have been around
since ils launch, though September is the

current date (or ihe coloui Mac's re-

lease. If Ihe UK launch of the Amiga is in

January as planned then the first ma-
chines over here should have die system
Boftware in Rom.

machines on the market at the same
price but Ihe chances of them being
superior lo the Amiga are slim.

Its main drawback is price. The basic

machine - console, keyboard and disc

drive - will sell for S129S in the US. That

could translate to a UK price of some-
where juBi under EIQT"

jr£i300

aubstanually cheaper. The 2S6K ST wilh

disc and monitor could be as little as

£630 and the S12K equivalent is £900.

Even an entry level price of jusi under
£1000 lor the Amiga is enough lo ensure
that, in the UK, Ihe machme will not be a

true mass market home machine. (The
siluation in the US, where the machine
will find its main market, ia rather diSer-

ent, wilh Macs, Apple Us and IBM PC's
being the mam home micros.)

Nevertheless, the Amiga is technically

a very exciting micro, its graphics po-
tential alone makes il a fascinating ma-
chine 10 use. If you can afford i1 - buy it.

Amiga Specification

Ram; aaSK {eipandable with cipansion board lo B13K)

Rom; 138E 0^21: ponible)

Custom chips;

Daphne - animatian - spiilei, colour control

and AraigiDDS

Built-m Isngaage:

Giaphic; BO « 80 column ten
Low resolution 330 < 300 pixels graplucs in 3Z colours

HighresolutianSU 200 piieli graphics in IS colours

Colours cliown from palletie of W98 ahado.

Sound; Four channels configured as twin alereo channels

CapadlyeeOKIormatled
Keyboard; Detaichsble BS-key wilh separaio nmneric pad

Twin joystick pom
Supplemonlary disc port

Ceatronics parallel printer port

RS232C aerial commiuucations port

Sam expansion (2B6K) poii

Video; TV, RGB
SyalemBua



star Game

Gridbase
Atrea t toi Dragon 32 aicade addicts - written by

AshleyAdamson ondDavidBasb

^Hhe game Is set in space and is strike within one pixel of the weak spot 200-230 Draws "Gut
played on !he high resoluiioit a hij! Good luck!

aliem ships which grow aa they close in to Program Notes asks to play
invade your Gridbase. There are also Sands program to subroutine in S90520
two opening screens as well and a clos- 330

ing lille screen which gives ihe score. and iB blank

The game is quile user friendly and has 340.370 Tills screen
plenty of arcade style sound effects. It UFO 380 Rising music
requires ihe use of one joystick. There Begm ioop for UFO iotllng up Selects HI-Re
are Bve levels 01 diificully.

The aim is for the player to defend (T) Drawamng
theit Gridbase from Ihe waves of UFO's Calculates joystick targe 1 Target drawi

which are trying to pass your defences. 43Q-M0 Gels rargel

For protection you have an on-ecreen Scaica up UFO a.ea(H)iorf
lacgel-sighi for your laser which must be I4D-1S0 Checks fire button and sounds

aligned carefully mth your joystick over laser Plots the star

Ihe weak spot in the centre of the UFO. 530540 Sounds waiti

On the highest difficulty level you must Boote. rolums lo UFO acaling up turns lo beg

it^

p^



star Game

10 G05UB33a
20 REM GR I DBASE
30 REM BY ft R flDAMSON & D M BUSH
40 FDR F=l TD 5
50 A*=STR*(RND(l'?0)+30)
60 BS=STR*(RND(7a)+3a)
70 FOR 1=1 TO 25
80 PUTm,B)-tA+llfl,B+10) ,R,PSET
90 A=JQYSTK(0t«3.9!B=J0YSTK(l)«2
.25
100 IF B>105 THENB=105
110 PUTm,B)-(A+10,B+I0) ,T,PSET
120 S*="S"+STR*(I)
130 DRAWS*-t-''ClBM"+A*+","+B«+U*
140 P=PEEK< 65280)
150 IF P=126 DR P=254 THEN PLAY"
V3t ; T255; L25S; 03; BAGFEDC"
160 IF ftBS<fl+5-VAL(A*) XLE AND A
BSCB-i-5-VAL<B*> XLE AND (P=126 OR
P=254)THEN PLAV"V31 ; T150; LI0; 03

; G13CF«CF4*CF«CF#CF«CF«" : H=H+1 : F=F
+ 1 : DRAWS*+ " C0BM " +At+ "

,
" +BJr+U* : IF

F>5 THEN 200 ELSE 50
170 DRAWS*+"C0BM"*A*+","+B*+U*
IBB NEXT I

190 NEXT F
20O C0LDR1,1:L1NE(97,92)-(159,9B
> , PRESET , BF
210 DRAW"S4BM102,93C0L4D4R4U2L2B
M+5 , -2D4U4R4D2L3R3D2BM+3 , +0U4F2E
2D4BM+7 , +0L4U2R2L2U2R4

"

220 DRAW" BM+ 1 , +BR4D4L4U4BM+7 , +0
D2F2E2U2BM+7 , +BL4DZR2i_2D2R4BM+3

,

+0U4R4D2L3R2D1F1"
230 FOR DE=1 TO 1000: NEXT DE
240 CLS
250 PRINTei3S,"YaU HIT"H"OUT OF 5"

260 FOR 1=200 TO 20 STEP-20: BOUN
D 1,1: NEXT I

270 PRINTe264,"WILL YOU DEFEND"
2B0 PRINT@326,"GRIDBASE AGAIN Y
/N"
290 DI=INKEV*!lF D*="" THEN 290
300 IF D*="Y" THEN RUN
310 IF D*="N" THEN PRINT"BYE BYE
":END
320 GDTD290

330 DIMR(4> ,T(4l
340 CLS3:PRINTen,"gridbase";
350 PRINT@224,STRING«(96,143) ;!P
RlNTe256,"LEVEL(l-5...1 IS HARDE
ST) ";:INPUTLE
360 IF LE<1 OR LE>5 THEN GOTO 350
370 CLS3:PRINT@64,CHR*(12B) :PRIN
Te76 , "GRI DBASE " : PRI NT@95 , CHRt I 1

2

8):PRINT@192,CHR*(12a):PRINT@199
."ALERT ALERT ALERT"!PRINT@223,C
HR*( 128) :PRINTe529, "HOSTILE ALIE
NS";:PRINT@363,"DN SCANNER"; i PRI
NT@4a7,"USE RIGHT JOYSTICK";
380 FOR 1=10 TO 200 STEP 5: SOUND
1,1: NEXT I

390 PMDDE 4,1: PCLS
400 U4:="G1L1H1E1R1E1F1R1F1G1L1H1"
410 T*="R6BD2BR2DiBL2BD2L6BU2BL2
U6"
420 DRAW"BM110,liaClXT«j"
430 GET{0,0)-tl0,lO},R,G
440 GET(108,110>-(118,120) ,T,G
450 PCLS0:LINE(0, 120)-(255, 120)

,

PSET
460 LINE(0,125)-(2SS,123),PSET:L
INE(0,128)-(255,128) ,PSET!LINE(0
,134)-<255,134) ,PSET: LINE (O, 142)
-(255,142) ,PSET:LINE (0,152)- (255
,152) , PSET: LINE (0,167) -(255, 167)
,PSET
470 LINE<12a,191)-(128, 120) , PSET
:LINE(7a,I91)-(115,120) , PSET: LIN
E(iaS,191>-(141,120) ,PSET:LINE(2
0,191) -(95, 120) , PSET: LINE (236, 19
l)-(162,12a) ,PSET:LINE(0,167)-(7
a, 120) , PSET; LINE (255, 167) -(187,1
2a) ,PSET:LINE (0,142) -(47, 120) ,PS
ET
480 LINE (253, 142)-(210, 120) , PSET
:LlNE<0,12a)-(25,12a) .PSET: LINE

(

255, 128) -(232, 120) .PSET
490 FOR 1=1 TD (RND(lO)+40)
500 PSETtRND(255) ,RND(115) ,1)

510 NEXTI
520 FOR 1=1 TO 3!S0UND 20a,3:SDU
ND 100,3:NEXT I

530 SCREENI.l
540 RETURN
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Super-duper Basic
Part One of a powerful extension
by Stuart Nlcholls

ZXl Bamc is an extension to Spec-
iTum Basic thai allows an ejasring
commands lo be used and pro-

vides 28 new or improved commands.
This is achieved on the slandard 4BK
Speclrum and does noi need the Inter-

Toce Shadow Rom, ZXt Basic commands
aie in the form:

lA——patamelers
IB- parameteiB
That ia, the capital lettersA lo Z are used
preceded by a J (eidaraadon mark).

All new comntHitda are checked foi
syntax errors both on entry and in Run
time m enaclly the same way as noiraal
Spectnmi Basic. One result of this entry
checldng is thai certain Speclrum Basic
commands will not allow ZXl Basic com-
mands to follow them, but all ZXl Basic
commands will allow Spectrum Basic
commands on the same line. In general if

a line is correct but tails syntai then the
part of ihe line that has failed syntax must
be moved to a new line.

The ZXl Basic screen is diffeteni to that

of Spectrum Basic. For Ihe two new print

commands the top left hand coTner ofthe
screen is considered as O.O; and the
bottom right hand comer as 23,31; thai is

the BJ;( lines are part of the main screen
and not just for bipm commands.
The new commands for plottmg, ie, ip,

ID. IC.IN.fBaee aZSB ' 356 piiel screen
in which pixel 0,0 is Ihe boltom left

coiner piael (line 23) and 255. 191 is the
top right hand comer. 'Y' oo-ordinatea
between 192 and 2S3 are allowed bul of
course will be off the top of [he TV
screen. This ia useful when lines are
required lo go off screen and then back

comprises approiimately IS. bytes of
code witti a hinhei 6,2SK alloealad to

Sprite data (which includes a screen
dump when animaton is switched on).
To enter the machine code use Ihe

following simple Basic program which in
tact has two funcriana:

1, Goto 10 - prints on the screen a
Haidiimp of any area of memory in

blocks of eight bytea with the Hex ad-
dress of the firsi byle in Ihe block and
also pnnts a Checksum byte for the
block calculated as ihe gum of the previ-
ous eight bytes 'mod, 2B6', Ihal is the

of the sum: Sum of 8 byles/

2. Colo 1000 - allows the input of blocks
of eight Hei numbers and the CSiecksum
byte (ie, a Hejdoader). ft any line is

incorrectly entered then there is suffi-

cient error trapping to delect this and
give a suitable error message; the line

be re-entered. Each input
sisi of IB charaders eicepi
wiuch should contain a maxi-

to ZX Basic brought to you

mum of 18 characters including the end
of dump marker "ZZ".

Using Goto 1000 enter the codes aa in

Pan 1 {printed this week and next). First-

ly enter CJeaj- 31849, then enter the
codes in blocks of eight bytes, and the
Checksum byte with no spaces between
each code, the start address being
S1B50.

When the code has been entered and
the program terminated with the ZZ
code (le. the last line is OOOOOOOOOOZZ)
then save it using Save "pan!" Code
516S0.2100.

Once this has been saved and verified
then move on to pan 2 Heidump (which
will be printed in week three) and enter
the code in the same way starting at

address 59904, After entermg the last

line in the hexdurap 2S2761bO3l3O03E06

and run using Piinf Usr 62777. You
should now be able to work through th .

instructions checking that each one func-

tions correctly. Should any problem oc-
cur then check your code uaing the Basic
ffeidnmp program (use Goto !0); ihe

checksums at the end of each line.

Should all this be more than y.

patience can stand, then tape copies
ZXl Basic can ba obtained from myself
for £3.00p. Just send your requiremanls
to me at; 82 Lays Drive, Keynsham,
Bristol BS18 2LE.

Should you wish lo re-enter Spectrum
Basic then enter Nevr (bul remember to

save any program in memory before-
hand as this will reset the Speclrum).
This will leave ZXl Basic in memory for

later use. ZXl Basic leavea approxmiale-
ly 2aK free for Basic programming. Now

- (Animale)

program. Now save this code using Save
'pa[t2- Code 59904.S4S4.

After verifymg part 2, the two codes
can be loaded back into Ihe Spectrum

permanent printing (o Iha scree
tributes i;an be changed tc red

I. fjha la discussed farther :

!P,!a!H,!J,and!IQ

should c

POPULAR t^MPUTlNG WEEKLY
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youclinmgsl) Oitsor keys. Each ol these sprites has iis own
!Bx,y,i(0,T* - Dta* a box uiisg Uie co- set of sprite attnbules (sets np by IP) as (1 ID IB) and n the new speed value |aee !f).

oidlnalBi i.f and xo.yo as the Iwo opponlE follows: IKn-aump)
n - spriLeno, (lloiej Changes the Tiguio used ioi a sprila s is the

- speed It) 2S6 (ihe lowei IhB value Om sprite in queadDn (1 to 16) and n is the new
faster the sprite) use values 0, 1, 3, 7, IS, 3], figure.dtolfi).

63. 127 and EBB for smooth movement, other IK«,i.- (Knock)

values will give jerky mavemeni. Changes the barrier value tor a sprite; s is the

ICx.rA - (Ciide) sprite in question (1 to 16) snd n is the new
Draw a dlda vrilh cenire i, y and radina r oaUy.lisdown.eaSisup, screen anribute Isi barnei. (0 to ZZS).

The valucE otxand ycan be fiom 10 Z5S, and CD - CiOliunrx Offset hurijontally, 1 isnght. 2SB !m,T,B-(lnHll)

r can be horn 10 100. Tlu» eominanda many This command will paint any shape starting

limes iaalar than Iha Spectnan drde and 1 - Stan at line {0 to 33)

c-slattalcolumnl0lo31)

OutofScieen • ettai lepon. irregulai can be hlled quickly, but ensure that

!Diu), yo - {Diawj bounce. (0 to ZBS). the shape is complete with no gaps [or the fill'

f - Eguie Lo be used for spnte. {1 to 16)

liom the cuirenl pLgllod piiol la IhaLapeciEed rouana built ta 'jusi in case'.

by I olfsel. y oftsel. Howevei wi* this oom- used oi you may design your own figures

primed later in the series. All spiiiaa move by

aro supponod ae ivilh SpBCUum Draw. Nota characei squares and can be any size tiom 1 IL address ,11 - (ZX'Pake)

piiel to 16 - 16 pixels. Offilel values comtoi A speaal Poke insiniction lo ahow the setting

up of sprite ngures. The Spectrum Poke

!E-(EiaBel change an stnlung a barnei. 11 no barrier is

Ecasa aU 2* lines luilng the cuireni atuibiura. sat up then Ihe sprite will wrap around the topon il ailempis arc made to PoIcb into

Ttala is siinilar u> CZs bul does not resei the

print pMidonIo 0,0. :Ga,n-(Go) 31660 and 65359 andnhasavalue0ia2es.

irn,i.lo,l,c,li,I-(Fonnal) Smithes On/OH a sptile. Once a sprite has Remember, to install ZXlBaaic. use Ihe

The luBI ol the Spnie handling conunandB he»loader printed this week to load the data

the screen oi taken oH Ihe screen with this that wiU he published oiet the following

There aie ]6gphles available in ZXIBasicol and D tuna it on/ofl (0 is off, ? is on). Nan week, more instructions and more data.

7 AUGUST 1SK



POWERFUL UTILITIES
IMTKHPI^CE ID

pi 1

msum jz'^

-^TSXiR, ^«.»

You can do it!

L-l wrappifd ruiinYou duii'l. Iiavt-'l

hcadiiitda kjllk'uf aspirin at yourhitieic) leam tuprugram
your Commodore frl in madiine code— there is an

allemalive melliod. By concentialinK on simple concepts,

and by explaining every step carefully, with plen^ uf

examples, David Lawrence and Mark En);1and show it to

you in tbeir book B^tiiinuiff Machine Code on the

Commodore 64.

Although it can be difficult to become fully proficient in

machine code programming, each instruction, in itself, is

relatively simple to understand. The authors are careful to

bring out this in their approach, showing clearly and
carefully what each instruction does and how it is used.

TTien , when you feel more confident as a machine code

proinammer, you can begin lo construct more and more
adventurous routines from a collection of the simple

individual instruaions.

David Lawrence and Mark England are experienced

machine code programmer on the Commodore 64, being
Huthon^ of Machine Code Graphics and Sound for the

Qiramodore 64 and The Commodore 64 Machine Code
Master, bul nol so experienced that they have forgotten the

pitfalls and confusing points that await the beginner.

So, ifyouarereadytotakevourfirst steps into the world

of machine code proKramming on theCfi4, this is the book for you.

Jit

nil >™J^ v^n .^

« 1

Send lor Suiidifflp b™1s. \z-i3 uiik- Npwpun Simi, l..iiiiiim """

m COMPtmNG WEEKLV



The QL Page

In plain terms
Part Two of an Input routine for QL users written by
Jonathan PresUdge

This week, an eiplanaeon oi the

Inpul parameters, plus Ihe test of

the Super Basic listing. Next
week, a ahort example of Ihe command

(Held] is used when you want data to

be updated. If you make Ihe be!d atring

the information to be updated, then that

infonnarion will be displayed on the

screen so that the user can change the

parts he or she wants, or not aa the case

may be. The infonnaKon does not have
to be already on Eile; you coidd put the

default for the input here ijislead, which

[raitgesj is a string which holds the

inclusive range of the input. If the infor-

mation entered by the user is outside of

this range then an error message will

correcithetnformalion.The rangeatring

has dual syntax, the first being between
two ranges and has Ihe

is the smaller number oi

dfor fl,ij,C,

i larger. The

words/chaiacte is

separated by commas (without spaces).

[qusliSersJ is 3 string containing any
qualifier /qualifiers needed. A qualifier

is an optional command which changes
the way in which ihe routine inlerprels

or displays the informadon input. For
example, the qualifier "0 = CT' makes
the routine display any zero characters

as 'oh' characters. So if you prefer the

'oh' to be used in the input, include Ihis

command in the fonnal string. You can

(see Table Two for full list) and m any

in the correct syntax as shown in Table
One. Two vahd examples are:

With Quiet. No buffer, No SP"
"Default - '06-May-a4' Counter, = 0,

have used the word With. I've just in-

cluded il 30 that it makes more sense - it

is not actually necessary as you can see
in the other example. With qualifiers you
can add yout own personal look to the

inputs - tor instance, by using the Back
^ 'X' qualifier you could change tJ

under Ikia character (which ts used
display the fteld) for one of your choic

perhaps a user graphic that you ha'

defined.

Here are some examples oi whole
commands with desciipfions:

bipat_Al 10. 2, "m9.99". '2.2". ".S9

100". "With ^ 0" This inputs a price

with a default of £2.20, allowing a range
of 99pto£100, the initial display being: £
2.Z0,

lnput_AlO.O. ?A99999(a) ". "", "". "«c
Stiff" This formals an input for a stock

code, the display appearing as ?

( ). The inpulhasno field string or

When typing Ihe program in, I should

omit any unnecessary spaces and Rem

run (aster. You can renumber the routine

with out affecting its luiuiing. it's proba-

bly best to merge the routine mto your
program instead of actually including It

in every program.



BARGAIN SOFTWARE

EXPLODING FIST 9.95 7.3S

Unitsoft tsts.

S.f-;

Subscribe now to Popular Computing Weekly and
receive any one of these Sunshine Microcomputer
books free of charge.

Please entoi my anliBCTlptlini to Popular Computing Wa*kly,
U.K. Overseas

I year D £19.98 C £37.40 (ainrma}

I
I I enclose a cheque orpostal oidBi made payabJe la SanMhlno PabUpttiamw Ltd.

C' Please cbaige my Visa/Access card no: I T II I rr

choice ofSunshme nSicrocompaler Book:
r j The Woiking Convmodore CtG
E The ComRiadoce Cie/plns 4 Companion
I

' SpeclTURi SdTentniei
I

' Quill, Easel, Jltohlve AUiacus on Ulb Sinclair QL
I

' The Working Stnclalz QL

Return thi3 coupon with your payment to:

PCW SnbBcriptioiis, 12-13 Little Newport Street, LondonWCZE 7FP, DK.



The QL Page
l.m LEI EM = 'Gt* I ftEHark Errv fU;

LEI B»I = •EWtfi" : 60 TO i!M

IF lYPfH • 1 <) !• THEH SI 10 tJM

MEIIII

IfT SWII •R£TU»-

3C'

IF I • HZ IHEK SIHI

T

IF J 248 THEH Slllt <

IF 1 < 208 Tffin 91*11 = J,,

Lfl IIMK2< 1 t UW'O
Fn A ' IMfit: 10 MRI

IF rrpEn a 1 = •! OR tt«ti a i = » ikqi nub: n h

LEI tmi '

IF IffK (M) • • INEH UT W»K3 = 1

!F MRfi O M INMi « ) = ma IF IVPEtl SI = -J

DiijQinttd Koibri not MluwJ- i S

IF rvpEti « 1 o [ m nfin s i
(!•? i«« lei mn

LETIE = MFM.I ' * IKSIR Wdt i

LET Flt.lBI = lYPEI : L£T Sll.lllft . Itfl

IF TTPEK « 1 IKSIR ALLODEOt THEH LET FUL IVtl A 1 ' IH

IF TTPEII HI- - IHEII LET SIB MMf * 1
-•

fil LIN, CDL 1 fl - I .

im : ELSE PftlHI FUL !IF(( A )

IF U SPUES Wl A > 2 MB A < Him IHEH

1 ) ' * THEM tfISP EDKOR Ef t 'Kd Spicn a

KIT A

FOR J ' 1 10 Nun

IFSIK IKPIl J 1 <} ' ' IHEN SD ID ISIO

FOR 1 ' KIM TO 1 STEP -1

If SIRJNPtI 1 1 O THEN 60 10 eseo

iTFEii » I
> "i" ina Disp.Eiirai

IF mmi ( NUN lUH BO ID t}2t

THEGREATAMERICAN
CROSS-COUNTRYROADRACE

\CT1V1S10N
Kin-ITERSCIFTWARE

7 AtKSUST 1S»



Commodore 64

Expert advice
Part Two of the Exsys expert syste/n written by D F Murphy

his week, ihe real of ihe Basic lover%,L. An ex

liflting. plus a fltep-by-s(ap dum- Ptesa rt. Yoo wlU be asked which lula you Two.

my run for you lo follow, Hyoudt
eans picBB Selun: hoie. PiiBlly. (.Dad then R, Ihen input 40, Ihen R.

incuja inempiBM/j. mpui uie name Disiegaid what Esaya displays and preu lo supply

Now press f5, input day I. und

3n, copying the figures on Ihe 'b.

!heei foe ilio 'waaTher' fija. (Fig oi

degiees centigiade*

olliqu es Exsys oiU provide a p obabilily

fiquie. »hich.uutiaUy,wiI]nolmea, 1 thing!

This Ejtsya has no data in lis

Notell ,tifp%w iO%lhenE«>T. -ouldbe

wiUb. given, n

InHdHniaUy Ihese pages aii

be use

You nighl deal e . tor insUnce . touse EJtsj-s

9. and it

would K useful io put each nca me imgona
sepan

ihould, OI completion of

have 30 you find

youtsa II on a new page (page 31 and Exsys

does happen theniusiR for esch column. Tl

will upset the piDbabUity and syslem eihciE

cy fLgures but it is only a prachce ntn so do

the codes for each row and Ensys will !

eipeeting input ol either one or Bera. The t

Lpply a copy of the progiom on tape lor

Item £3. Send it to me at Llaneich-y-Moi,

ISR. Marianglss, Anglesey. Cwyncdd, LL73 SPfi.

Ttgl

E><s^=-Fof-B.ca^-t Ds^-ta-Fi ler-, STf. s->W

Pane I

2 2^

28
ii t

30

8fl e

99

5£
3i 22

B S 9 3 \6 ^ 3 99

e:«s«s-ssJfihi. 1 s J>3i,-fcSL-F i 1 e.n-suy.e>W = s.-tK-i^r-

dau ] 94 1 18 32 e B 1

76
37

3 4
11

e

e

6

1

38 S5
6

48
IS 1 i

35

78
Q

e

e e
1

24 Q 1

le 55 38 e
3? 11 4 92 B

12 59 10 5 71 B

13 30 12 a.
54 12 e 18

15 88 8
ria-j IS 31

43 e e

18 11 s 66 e
13 a 5
20
21 44

S 3
7 1 e

e
e e ^

22
23
S

57
29

14 8
14
14

66
8S
95 I

5a 16 33
39 17 99
38 18 83
58 15 a
67 9 6

38 4B 16 B 1
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1541 FLASH!
Do you gel bored wailing for your disk drive lo load

fnur [avounte programs?
tanking of revernng lo 'Turbo tape roulines becauae

(hey'ie quicker?
WATT!! I

From SUPERSOFT comes a gieal NEW product which
you can fit m mmuiBs lo upgrade your Conunodore 64

and 1541 Diak Dnve. All disk operations are speeded
up as much as THREE titneE (for example, programs
which normally lake a minute lo load will load in twenty
seconds or leas uaitig FLASHI)
!S4I FLASHI is 10tf% compalible with Commodore
BASIC. However, if you really want to you can easily

revert lo the normal alow mode at any time - but we
don't think you will!

If you lake your programming senously you can speed
DATA transferE by uplo 10 times normal speed (in your
own programs), and can also make use of 11 screen
editing fimcnons. as well as 17 disk commands
Pressing SHIFT and RUN/STOP 1

LOAD"* ".B 1 so vou can start wo

SUPERSOFT
w, CannlnD Sokd, IffealdiloBe,
[now, BJU ISJ

HARDWARE BARGAINS
FROM LOGIC SALES

COMPUTERS
Sanyo MSX £139 + £4,S0 postage
Atari aOOXL...... £85 + £4.50pO3tage
Atari 6{X)XL £5B + £4.50 postage
CBM64 + Shado Recorder

+ 4Game3 £169 + £4,50pomage

DRIVES
Commodore 1541 Dirive

+ CBM Modem E219 + £4.50 postage
Rotromcs Wafadrive £85 + £2.00poaiage

PRIMTEItS
Timex204O Printer

(Spectrum) £45 + £2.00 postage
Commodore MPS 801 ... . £139 + £4.50 postage
StarSDlO.,.. £319 + £4.30 postage
SlarSGlO £239 + £4.50 postage
Mawnesmann Tally MT80+ £219 + £4.S0poEtage
Shado BBC Data Recorders £25 + £2.00 postage
CommodoreCaN £35 + £2.00poatage

DISKS
ZidaxDisk + Library Case 40 track (10) £16
DSDD40lraok[10) £24
SSDD9etrac:k(]G) £24
DSDD96track(10) E2T

LOGIC SALES
19 The Bzoadway, Sonthgate,

LoDdoii NI4

Tel: 01-882 4942

_l_l I 1 1 1 1

t»=Biwtg»»JTOt»mjicoimrri COMPUTER'
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1

**StOKWimKQM**
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C22S3 _ -^
SBITPIUNTEltPORT _

£17 35 ~ \^rsf
5X

1 1
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1

T«l: (048S3) 207G

BLU K RXH^IIT rOMPITERS LIMITED
1*0 Box i:U. rfaklphurel. Ki>nl lilt? liL.1

TpliOMti? 74.^1

Sortware: Prices inclusive of VAT and p&p.

'nmebornb - Amstrsd £4.50

fast moving Arcade action. Deactivate the bombs,
collect ttie flags, ai/oid trie skulls ana the boots.

Cryptamanla - BBC and Electron £6.50
Hi-Res Arcade game. You are an explorer who must
locate and pfcli up four keys in a colour sequence.
Avoid the various nasties.

Hardiware: Prices Inclusive of VAT. carriage extra, free

delivety SE-Lonflon and North Kent. Really great
prices. Pnone us tor a quote on almost anything.

Amstrad CPC464 colour monitor £325
Anistrad CPC664 colour monitor £420
Atari 800XL + 1050 disk drive £220
Enterprise 64 £165
Enterprise 128 £225
Juki 6100 daisywheet printer £360
Acorn Plus One £50
Rot ron ics Warad rive £100

Larger discount given when complete systems
purchased

Program ines/Programme rs always wanted



Arcade Avenue

Working versions

umn in the last few mantha has
concerned Iha game Meaty
Mole - evei since 1 prinled

some Pokes thai were sent in

had leated on my copy, I have
been besieged by complain-

ing letters from people who
coujdn'l gel them to work. It

the game exist, one of which
was owned by me and the

people who sent in (he origi-

owned by just about every-

one else m the world which
had a headerleaa loader.

Anyway, lo cut a long atoiy

short, Andrew Davies who
you vnU remember for hack-

ing the eura room in JSW

hacker's challenge' and after

hearing of our problems with

(his game he wrileE, "1 locked

myself into the bedroom and
set about finding a way to get

around the long headerless

block which some of the tapes

have. The problem with this

version is that every spare
byte is used^o you don'1 have
any spare space lo put a nor-

mal routine in. To get round
this my routine (fig A) loads

Afont)" lower in memory than

nonnal, poking the lives then

moving the code back into its

original position before nin-

nmg it. Juet type this routine

in, run it and follow the

prompts. Unfortuitately the

loading screen is all messed
up by the displaced code, but

doix'l worry about thai.

"The next listing is (o get

endless lives on Thor's ffouse

Jack Burn - agam follow the

prompts (tig B),

"To get endleoB lives on
Ouicksilva's Zomhie Zembie
follow these

C). .

FigX Fig a

7 . i'^.^.iv^t^n&kn^^^Hi'^i.nii'-M j k% gfefs? ?tn , BonocR 1

•'Ss-Ki4l'i4lS4"te'?;S'«6'*S, II ?si^-i.=e ntt 7.S

" ii'i? sss^,--- .^.. ././.»"
?'K-' eS«" %r>,^^% tSf? 'bI

quotes and type the

keywords C3aBS UnriSBl and
press enter. You should now
be in Basic with an OK mes-
sage - DON'T list Iha pro-

gram, just typo in this line and
then Ran.

"Whilsl on the subject o!

this game - you have the op-

lion to Lead a city, but you
don't get a chance lo Save one
until you have killed all the

Zombies. For those that can't

wait, the city is stored at ad-

dress 49152 and is 16384

bylos long - filling these with

the values 25S gives a com-
pletely packed city. I am
workiiig now on a city de-

signer program and also a

routine (or saving the Anl At-

tack city to load it Inio ^orti-

liie, if anyone is interested,
"1 have jusl bought jetsel

Vfi/f^ /Iwhich is better made
than the original. It loads in

one long headerless block

like Moaty Mole, but after

cracking Monty it only took

the AmstiBd had a typing er-

ror m Vol 4 No 22. There
needs to be "JvC" added to

the end of the last Data stale-

men! in line 110. We had spot-

ted this error and the idea

was that the correct version

would be prinled in the Pokes
No 34. As life

luld h it the

lefivB!

Thanks for those dps An-
drew, and we will look for-

ward to seeing the JSWH
pokes when ready.

Now then - a change of

machine for a very important
message. The routine for

breaking into Jalset Willy in

sion, despite being originally

produced (rom s computer
hsting of the program, had a
whole chunk missing from i1 -

refer to issue 23 for the clos-

es I thing to a working

Sdcking with the Amsliad
for a while - Bill McMillan of

Knoltingly has written again.

"Can one of your super-hack-
ers help us with the much
needed Pokes for CTiucloe

Egg or the brilliant game
l&ughl Lore. 1 and my other

CPC users are totally besot-

but are not profiinent enough
to advance very lat. My per-

sonal best on Chuclae Egg is

42630 (level 36) but the wife is

an expert." Well Bill, we are

still waidng eagerly for the

Brst person to crack Knighr

Lore on the CPC but as for

Chuckle Egg - cop this from
Tony Gojion of Calverlon.

"Use this to replace the Basic

30 Poke 40175.2BE

40&1O3S67S
"Also 1 have finished Khight

Lore on this machine with

74%. Am 1 the Brst?" Sorry
Tony, smcs you didn't date

know. However, David
Litherland of Bollon (iniahed

May. From the message thai

appeared on his game it looks

though Amstrad
well as

>( the

Basic, which surprised me -

when the main menu is up
(red background and bor-

der) hold P down and press

caps shift - you should get an
input prompt. Rub out the

1-7 AUGUST I9ra

We are seatching for the top UK computer
games player - Uie best there is!

The very best of Britain's game players will gel to

fight ii out on a liuinber of top secret new games -

schedtiled for release in the autumn.

idikil ilun<iu ' nd n afiiile liraMa - alll hi W icctjittd.

IniiKi am ai ItglEskn Tnr In'li "iD ^ invt jnnMiilmikt Ata
4 1'enue pi(c nilt jut ah ku lb inm U ttM. Ttn, ii bfitibn. tk Ur Iter n
1 Mct uctin wiD buih It nl [m 1^ ii ikt Gul ud itt dHio i> It iki lini 1)

rswill

be able 10 look forward
iWire Mare.

To finish this week here are

a couple of quick Dragon
Pokes - from Shane Cheasley
of Midsome Norton lor

Chacide Egg
-Cloadm"".S\Z then replace

- Csavsm, "Chuckle",

Cloadia'

&H34: Poke 16686,

(lives);: Exec 16640." From
lohn Martin of Upminster -

Donkey King- Poke i3914,n



Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner
S-3lor and al] t

Chai. , but
lony,

Bored of the Rings

More lellers from abr=,ad ttu=

week, the liral from Peter Mai-
lina from the lovely island of

Cypms: "Dear Tony, this is the Ersl tune
that ! am writing tor Help, and that is

because I'm really deapetate. In Bored
ofThe Rings - can you help me get out of

the Old Forest? The game is lerrific and
Ihe jokes are hilarious. Tir Na Nag -

What are Ihe T and the 'c' signs, how can
you get past Nathair. nhere are Ihe
Antlers and the secondhalf of IheTorc.

!

have loamed all over Lnn Liath with the

Spade, but I have sdll not lound ihe

Tore,"

To deal with these pioblems

information about Tir Wa Nog i

Comer ot31-27 March ISBS. so ! Bu^_
you look at that, which should explain
some of the thinking behind the

gram. The T sign, however, indu

Ihe Stone of Fal, while's' is a pun (as

of the door names are) on 'Seaside -

beach = sand'. The Antlers are behind
the 'O' (or Ring) door on the Plain of Lies.

To gel past Nalhaii (vrhich will lead you
to the fouilh paif of *e Seal) is of course
rather difficult, but you should probably
be looking at ways of gelling behind the

Dragon, As for Bored of the Rings. I'm
glad to see thai I am getting more ques-
tions about Ihis one - now all I need is

some roformalion about it! 1 have done a

Writing on the same subject, Charles
Flynn ('I'm sorry that 1 don't have a bulch
nickname like Orc-Siayei, but there you
have it!') accuses me of reducing him to a

reaUy is excellenli if

Melbourne House need any help with

Lord of the Sings, they should have a

look 31 this. Despite being a complete
novice al adventures. I managed to com-
plete the first ot Ihe three pails in around
four hours: try dropping the pepper
from Wealherwop at Ihe gates of

Mororia - the effect is staggenng (and
also a free clue to MATC, says the Elf!),

However. Part Two is causing me sleep-

less nights. How in Middle Earth do I gel

Fordo and hia motley company out of

Mororia? I have tried everyllung!" Obvi-

ously there is at least one thing that you
have forgotten, Charles. You may hold
me responsible, but it is up to another
reader to help you oul. I'm afraid. Any
help on £ored would be very welcome.
Back overseas, Jose Pedro writes from

Faio m Portugal. He makes a point thai is

not always appreciated by those whose
native language is English - that many
players are nol so lucky as to be able lo

negotiate all the subdetiea of this weird
language of ours. In particular. Jose is

having irouble with Mounlaias ot Ke!
form Incentive Software. "I can't cross
the river -do Ineed 10 use the log. and il

so, how? Also, what does TALPS mean?"
There should be no problem in crossing
the nver. Jose. The hog has nothing to do
with this, you should chop them using the

axe which you will have bought in the

village. Now give the logs to the Cartog-
laphei, or Map-maker, TALPS is the

password that you will need al a later

location, the Stairs. A much-uaed device
in adventures is the secret code word,
which takes many forms (anagrams and
GO on), and this example is one of the

most common. Simply type the word
backwards. It helps, of course, to be able
to recognise quickly which form the

code takes, and this particular word is a

little unfair, i teel, lo someone who may

SPIJIT is the name of their first game.
Still, this is a good object lesson, as

weird words aeen written on walls, or
whispered by strange disembodied

should be pul to stringent

Incidentally, Jose, let me give you
another bit ot inside uiformalion. British

adventurers will be well aware of a

Adventure Helpline

BrTodey<SAAT)week!

onfMleroI

sweet called Polo. It is a mini with a hole
(hinl. hinil) - this knowledge will be
needed al a laier stage of Kef.

Jose IS abo playmg Valhalla, TheHulk.
TirNa JVogand Co(djW(what would you
use to climb out of a wmdow - the Rope
of course! And you'll need the Hacksaw
to open the Coffin). If you'd like lo write

to him, his address is: Rua Alaide de
Oliveira, No 97. 20 audar. ap.E 3000
Faio. Portugal.

From a few miles north, from Caacais
neat Lisbon, writes Vasco de Oliveira,

and he has some questions about Eure-
ka} I still have nol been able to gel very
fer mto IhiH mulliple-part adventure - the

slowly-drawn graphics (though they are
quite artistic, especially the animated
pictures), the ceaseless 'music' whenev-
er anything remotely unusual happens,
those stupid 'arcade' sequences before
each game and the IrequenI long si-

lences while commands are processed
go to make an adventure that is hard lo

play. There is some atmosphere, cer-

tainly, as you might eipect knowing that

Ian Livingstone, author ot a tew million

Hole-Playmg books, has written the

aloryhne; but 1 lind the programrtung
does not do it justice and think all &ve
adventures are like a steamed pudding -

very sticky, very stodgy and very hard

"In Soman Times, how do I enter Ihe

Army Camp, and what must t do there?
In Modern Caribbean. I can't get out of

Ihe Ore Crusher. In the Uranium Mine. 1

don't seem to have the object to use. Is

Ihe plane importani? Can we enter the

doors? Finally, one other question - can
you advise me about other adventure
nuigazmes, since Mjcro.fldvennirer

disappeared?"
To get into the Army Camp, you musi

simply wait until nightfaU, and this lakes

just one move (type Wait). This is a good
idea in many adventures - if something
doesn't work first lime, try wailing

around! Once in. you'll find some inter-

esting items in the Tenis, though they
may be hidden from immediate view.
Waiting also pays dividends in the

Crusher -if you wail until the roof is just

IS mches from your head, then Use
Pump and Ihen, at the earliesi opportuni-
ty. Jump, you should find yourself out of

immediate irouble. In the mines, draw a

little map (a good idea m any adventure,

of course), and then progress clockwise.

The plane is near the start, but the dimai:
of this section will take place here.

There are. I'm sorry to say, no other

adventure magazines published now
thai MAD has gone, although as you'll

know, most micro computing magazines
include an adventure column such as

this. You should Iry conlnbutmg lo a
reputable Adventure Club (see the Cor-
ner of a couple of weeks ago for ad-
dresses), you'll find most of them have a
good in-house magaime

.

If you want to chat to a Portugese
adventurer, write to Vasco at Rua Joao
de Moura, SE, 2J50 Cascais. Portugal.
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Call

David

01-4374343

BINDER £3.50 + p&p
Keep your issues in order with a specially designed

Popular Compuiinff Weeklyi^indei holding up to 13

copies [or quick reference back (o that program
liaiing orarlicle.

Send me Popular Comptiiim Wseklybmdeis
at £3.50 each plus postage (HI Oi., £1.S0 Eniope,
£E.5DRestofW0Eld)

C I enclose a cheque/posial order tor

made payaiDle lo Sunshine Publications Ltd,

U Please charge lay Access/Visa Card No:

I I I M 1 M rn

Postcode Country

Which cortiputer do you use?....

Reiurn this coupon together with payment Ic

PCW BINDER
12-13 Little Newport Street

London WC2H 7PP, UK

m COMPUTIKG WEEKLY
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Top Twenty

I Soaoly Sob Saiia Eick im Gold) £S.9S

prae/llSGiild) iSS5— - (;;.«

(Big 9)

(IriidugR)

(ouiHftnn Cold)

aionuHtl)
(lliOlUHtl)

Melbourne Hoiuse
Imagine

Firebird/Acornsoft

Elite
Taiious Artists

Software Projects
Quicksilva

Domark
Beyond
Palace

Sydney/DS Gold
Beyond
Gremlin
Gargoyle
tntiinate

Acornso ft

Odin

(BJ Migic Miutir[»ni£

Commodore 64

(DlLinulF)

(Oluiule)

1 (2) Way of the Exploding Fisl (C64)
2 (3) Hypersports (Spectnunj C64)
3 (1) Elite (C64JBBCIElectron)
4 (-) Tiaiik Biuno's Boxing (Spectruni)
5 (4) Soh Aid (SpeclTimilC64)
6 (S) Jet Set Willy 2 (SpeciTiiml C64)
1 (18) Glass (Spectrum)
8 (8) View 10 a KiU (Speclrumj C64)
9 (9) Spy vs Spy (Spectrumj C64)
10 (11) Cauldron r5pectrmn/Ce4;
11 (10) Dambusiers (C64)
12 (12) Shadowfire CSpec/rum/C64J
13 (7) Rocco (Spectrum)
14 (8) Dun Darach (SpecliumjAmstrad)
15 (IS) Ahen 8 (SpectnimiBBCjAmstiad)

^^ 16 (14) Revs (BBC)
f7.ss 12 (13) Nodes of Yesod CSpecrmmJ

,f,^
18 (13) Herbert's Dummy Run (Specfrujn/Ce4/.1njsfrad;Mikro-Gen

B^s 19 (IS) Rocky HoTzoi Show (SpectzmnlC64lAmstrad) CRL
20 (19) Knight Lore (SpectrumjBBClAmstrad) Ultimate

U4.S9
*''9"'*= cDmpiled by Ram/C

Readers' Chart No 35

Soft Aid (Spectnim/C64) Various Artials
Eliie (CBfl/BBC/Eleclron) Fiiebitd/AeoniHOft
Dun Daiach (Spectrum/Amaliad) Gaigoyle
Shadowfiie (Spedrum/C6 4) Beyond
Spy vs Spy (Spectrum/C64) Beyond
Con[uzion(Spedrum/Amsuad/064/BBC/Electron) Incentive
Hypersports (Spectrum) Imagine
Knight Ixire (Spectrum/BBC/Amstrad) Ultlmale
View To A Kill (Spectrum/C84) Domark
Revs (BBC) Scorasoft

H NictFiMo-iOoU

JSI liilenuMMl Tennis

|7) PiBiopU

(FirebM/lcnmHfl) I

(luugbu)

(»noBd)
(SrdHiniS GoliQ

Now voting on week 37 - £25 to win
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by YOU.
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inal. Only one entry pei individual pei week will be iltowed.

Name My top 3; Voting Week 3;

Address 1
,
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New Releases

AUTHENTIC

game £roin Sevan Techncl-

ogy wtio are a company new
to me and sliangely have is-

sued a batch of Eve Election/

West Midlands
WV! IDG

i plot of a)

water c) rainmg on budding
vegetation: threat lakes the

form ol utnbrellas that waft

about Ihe sky. As you can see

The graphics are belter

than average - Ihe cloud has
little eyes that roll about and

grows in authennc lashion. It

n hangs together tn a

7. gentle way as a game -

though t1 can't honestly be
said to raise the adrenalin

much. Asa program for youn-

ger children il may have
some fans, peisonally I think

il would have made a good
cheapie at £2.50 or so.

Piogtam April Showers
£7 95

Micro BBC

ZAPPED
I'm sure we all remember
BoittdBidssh. (a distant rela-

tion to Mr Do) which when
released last year by Slalesott

gamed a select - albeit rather

small -following.

Well now. those parbculai

addicts can queue up for a

second helping o( the same,
in the shape ol Rockfoid's
Riol. from Monolith.

As in Botilderdash. you tun-

nel your endearing (and im-

patient) sprite through vari-

ous caves, collecting and
sometmea creating, jewels ~

a number of which you must
collect before exiting the

cave via a magic door - all

vrithin a strict time liimL

Dealli will occur if you are
cmished by falling rocks or

jewels, or zapped by fireflies.

Perhaps the game's best

leamre is its long lasting play-

ability. The 16 screens are
aianged in four groups of

four, and you can start the

game on the first screen of

any group. Combine this with

Ihe fact that there are five

levels oi difficulty and you get

endless permulations of play.

Although there are extra

features here, RockSozd 's Eiol

isn't going to convert anyone
who didn't like Ihe original

{added as a freebie on Bide

Two of the tape by the way).
And how the hell are those

funny shaped cassette boxes
going to fit on the shelves of

WH Smiths?

long while. Not only is it inge-

nious, mvemive and compul-
sive it's also ghoullshly funny.

Try this for a plot: you are a

mad doctor and to prove your

world, seek to create

human hkene

spare bodily parts and you'll

also need a few other objects

as well, most imponandy a
belt. (C:an you imagine any
self-respecting monster with-

out one? I mean, vrithout a boll

it'd be unhinged.)

The game has (kind of) 3D
graphics, in that you appe;

uses a joysktick controUe

menu system lo make choices
like Prepare Body, Examme
Brain, etc. The game consists

of findmg the key ingredients

and bashing unsuspecting vil-

lagers to death and carting off

Nor )U3l any villager, though;

you need to choose
refully, li

prove unsound by, for

example, beating you lo

All Ihe villagers wander

Anyone you kill will, at some
point, be missed and people
will come locking for him or

her. More generally, as peo-
ple start to disappear from

) the village, other mhabita
r get more suspicious, making
1 your hfa more difficult and

more spare pans.
Although the characters

are fairly small, generally the

graphics are very effective.

This is delinilely one o! Ihe

more original games around
at the moment- Hide it from
impressionable patents.

Program Mad Doctor
Price £8.95

Mieio Cormnodore S4

SnppUei Creative Sparks
Thompson House
S9S Fan/borough
Road
Farnborough
Hampahire
CU14 TNT

PragraiTi Rocfdord's Rjoi

This Week



New Releases

LAYERED
Popeye Ihe compuier game
has been imminenl for ages
now - DK'TromcE seem lo

have been tinkering with il

(Or a year or more. Now it is

St thing you notice

; game is that the

graphics Aie vei; large and
oon like, more so than any
^T Speclnim game I Icnow

is IS a defmile plus. Oit the

other hand, to begin with at

least, playing the game i.s ter-

ribiy confusing. Whilst the

rois, up, down, left, nghl,

.d reassuringly simple, in

practice they have a variety

jf different huictions accord-

ing to location. For one thij:\g.

there are 'layers' of back-

ground, ie. if you see a win-

V you may appear either

ing lo which 'layer' you have
red. In this conlejct, the

n forward and back-

wards, similarly they may on

sprites, everything happens
slowly. This also serves lo

Nevertlieieas the graphics,

paitieulajly the way they al-

most totally avoid colour ces-

olubon problems, are very
impressive and you do some-
what get the hang of ihe game
aflei a while. The plot is the

bog standard collect the

(hearts) and dodge the (vul-

tures, Brutus and other lesb

easily deacnbed objects)

loimal.

At £5.93 it's reasonably

priced and certainly worth
persuading someone else to

buy so that you can look at it. 1

think that probably younger
arcade addicts will bo most
impressed.

Program Popeye

Shiie mil Indastiia]

Esaie
SaSron WaSden

INVADED

much underrated game - Ire-

mendoiisly difficult lo gel into

and lacking spectacular

graphics, it got criticised and
reviewers missed the subtle-

ty of the plot and the genera-

Theie IE a chance to look at

It afresh with the latest con-

version of Ihe game lo the

Amstrad. The program re-

mains the same, although the

packaging has shrunk to in-

clude a booklet that &ls in a

hcularly appeal to

wargamers who won't be put

off by Ihe relatively primitive

Piogram Alien

Price £7.3S

Micro Amstiad
Supplier Rmsofl

Brentwood House
9 Kings Eoad

CM14 4FF

The game requires strate-

gy more than anything else

Your spaceship Nostromo has
been mvaded by an Alien,

actually 'invaded' is hardly
the word. Pick your own term

John Hun's stomach'. Some-
how you have to gel nd of it

-

spaceship or by getting all

the crew safely off Ihe space-
ship and setting it to auto

deslruct, complete with alien.

The game uses a series of

menus through which you

struct them to pick up and use
any useful objects [hat might

be lying around. Occasiorial-

ly crew members may report

that grilles have beens re-

moved, evidence that the nas-

ty is crawling around nearby.
Mien also features that neb-

ulous and usually fraudulent

computer game concept, 'in-

dependent characters', this

means, roughly that, some-
IimeE crew members will not

do as they are told, eg, if they

are cowardly and think

they're likely to get slurped.

US Gold is shortly to launch
more titles for the Commo-
dore B4. Winner of moat bi-

nurd (foolish,

gawky, ungainly, utterly un-

cool, usually male) with heh-

coplei rotors on his head,
Your nurd can fly around

bouncing up and down and
has lo eat a variety of wacky
objects, getting to them only

by negotiating a host of

wacky obstacles. The graph-

ics won't astound anybody
except in terms of their odd-
ness; the sound effects,

though, are enlertamtng.

This would be a game with

some fans at £5 or £6, but at

the standard US Gold price of

£9.93 it isn't really special

enough.

Piogiam (VTuriinurd;

Price £8.85
Micro Commodore 64

Soppllei US Gold
UmllO
The Parkway
bidasmal Estate

HeneagB Street

Bsimmgham

This Week
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In the future

Has anybody actually thought o£ a

sensible use for Compact Disc
Hem playera?

An awful lot of people are pulling an
Hwfui lot o[ Bme and money Into CD Rom
technology, and it Eeems to me that they

le trying to write the future of mictos
lefore reading the pTeaent,

disc players look set to make a aigiuEi-

.1 impact in Ihe micro world" and "the

market is foiecasi to reach half a billion

dollars in five years". Enthusiastic as

these siaiemenis are, 1 feel thai CD Roras
have been tremendously over-hyped.
While Ihey do have massive storage
capabilities and fast access dines, Ihey

are Roms and as such their appticaiioiis

are eEtremely lirmled.

Putting Encyclopedia Bnlannics on CD
and pulling a copy m every library is not

ictly a massive market. Anyway, il'g

cheaper to bul a copy of
computers lo run it o

WeD under half of the home users in

Britain have a disc drive (costing at least

£200) so who is going )o spend £450 on
an inflexible CD player before they buy

SaJee of Rom based software and utili-

ties are notoriously low. Loolt at the

Interface 2 at only £20 Bnd£15 for a Rom.
After the initial launch nobody look it up.

If they don't want relaOvely cheap Roma
(people wince at £60 for Maxam on the

Amstrad), vuhai chance do you have of

selling extremely expensive CD's.

II is said that hardware manufacturers
are pushing CD Horns because Ihey are
not copyable. A far more sensible way of

stopping copymg is the Epiom car-

tridge. (You remember? - Havmg a mas-
ter terminal m the shops that pro-

grammed your Eprom vnih your choice
of game which you then look home and
plugged m lo your machine. The one that

two years ago every one said would
make the cassette game obsolete by
19851)

Manufacturers seem to be shying
away for this - ne«r compulers don't

seem lo have cartridge slots any more.
Perhaps they feel that all lliat re-usuable
hardware wouldn't be as prohtable.

As to the idea of very large adventure
programs. 1 have yet to see an adventure
with the ISDKofobject code Ihat it would
take to fill a Sk" or 3" disc. The market of

disc owning adventurers is not yet big
enough for programs lo be written to

disc sizes, so they are slill jusl another

discs tiaven't reached that point yet, I

hardly thmk CDs are ever hkely lo.

Admittedly, the pOBsibilities of masses
of pictures loading instantly off CD in

adventure, with al ihe very least 200
locations, who's going to pay ior 200
high-res full screen pictures?

Software is never going to reach the

sort of sizes that a Sony 3j" drive cannot

cope with (500K) and thai costs less than

a CD and can be written to,

'Write Once" CDs have also bean
suggested- These would have a use as

compacl permanent archival storage lor

large companies, but not m the home

So CDs only use is lor massive
tlatabases. How many massive collec-

dons of informadon that never change
(remember you can't write) does the

average person in the street need, let

alone want, or is prepared to pay £4S0
for? Certainly not bank accoimta, or

letter writmg, or stamp collections. Not
even Ihe last three million yeBrs football

results for Ihe pools prediclion program;
after all, it would be out oi date m a

week! flardly a $500,000,000 business,

[nfomtation thai tioes not change is histo-

ry, and I doubt that all Ihe historians in

the world have thai lanch money!
Michael Fox

Exclusive primes

Fnzzle No 168

u tifld he^n aludyuig a I

E and had nc

prime. This led hun lo

further experiment and he soan foiuid that

33331, 333331, and 3333331 ware prime also.

"By lepeanng IhiaproradniB of adding an

we cw generals an endleu series ol

prunes.-

been shot down in Damea, To aave Professor

SdIoUdii Id Pnuli Ks IM
Apatl from Uie Iwo eiamplaa gtvan ui the

gucslion (SSOO and 7600), Ihe only other lour-

The program works by squahng m sequence
all lour-digil nurabeia. Those which produce
a aeven-digil square are prehied by a lElo.

By using Ihe MidJ funcuon, the middle four

digits ate exliacled fiom Ihs aquaios so

produced and compared with Ihe original

WiluuuafPosdelEl

Aylesbury who receives EIQ.

The closing dale for t>uzzle 168

The Hackers
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D O M A R K

YOU

AVIEWtoAKILL
THE ComputerfiAME
You will become
James Bond

In his first arcade/adventure

AVAILABLE NOW on

Spectrum 48K, Commodore 64,

Enterprise

and watch out for

Amstrad, MSX and others

OnDER YOUR COPY Nl m To Domark Lid , 2M Wof
London SW2D 8PN
Te!ei: B94475 G

iw to a Kill - ThB Compuln GamB'

Bf by Access D Wisa O Ameilcan Eiprsss Q by post «
^J XmSIB) OFFICE HOURS OW./
nyCHEDTTCARDLI SignalurB:

- I I I II I MT^



INTERNATIONAL

FT/d

..And you thought
you'd seen a Karate game
AS you know, like the Martial Arts, Perfection
Is tne only accepted standard, so play notning
until you play - system 3's — international karate

For tne spectrum,
C.6a, Amstrad and
all aSk Atarls at ONLY

l^ii
SYSTEM 3 SOFTWARE. SOUTHBANK HOUSE, BLACK PRINCE ROAD. LONDON SE1 TEL: 01-735 8171. EX. 68


